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About This Content
Spanning the North Wales Coast Line from Crewe to Llandudno, and also featuring the iconic Conwy Castle across 67 miles of
cross-border railway line, Train Simulator’s North Wales Coastal route marries seaside views with both local and inter-city
services from Arriva Trains Wales and Virgin Trains West Coast.
Ever since the Act of Union in 1801, which saw Ireland become part of the United Kingdom, people have strived to improve the
connection between the two isles. In the early 19th Century, a combination of horse-drawn transport and sailing ships was the
only option; that was until the 1840s, when the Chester and Crewe Railway and later, the Chester and Holyhead Railway were
incorporated.
The full line was soon completed in 1848. Irish Mail would regularly work the line from London to Holyhead, and the LNWR,
being in control of the West Coast Main Line and the line to Holyhead soon after, saw an opportunity for a spike in tourist
traffic. Trains were put on to serve seaside resorts like Rhyl, Colwyn Bay and along the Llandudno branch, setting in stone the
line’s popularity. This tale would continue through the Big Four, British Railways and Sectorisation eras, and despite freight
being less common today, the line has remained a local and long-distance passenger haven with over 90 trains a day.
Visit the seaside today with North Wales Coastal: Crewe – Llandudno, featuring the Virgin Trains BR Class 221 “Super
Voyager”, and Arriva Trains Wales’ BR Class 158 “Express Sprinter” and BR Class 175 “Coradia” DMUs.
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Included Scenarios
The North Wales Coastal: Crewe - Llandudno Route Add-On includes 7 challenging career scenarios and 2 Railfan Mode
scenarios:

[221] 01. 1D84 1010 London Euston to Chester
[221] 02. 1A23 0855 Holyhead to London Euston
[221] 03. 1D92 1810 London Euston to Holyhead
[175] 04. 1D11 0709 Birmingham International to Llandudno
[175] 05. 1K72 1823 Holyhead to Crewe
[158] 06. 1K05 0646 Llandudno to Crewe: Part 1
[158] 07. 1K05 0646 Llandudno to Crewe: Part 2
[RailfanMode] Llandudno Junction
[RailfanMode] Shotton
More scenarios are available on the Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free
and easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it
out now!
Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features
Features the 67 Mile route from Crewe to Llandudno including the continuation of the line to Conwy
Featuring iconic landmarks such as Crewe Heritage Railway at Crewe including the famed APT-P (Fixed non-drivable
exhibit only) and Conwy Castle
Features faithful recreations of the 12 stations along the route, as well as the historic semaphore signalling infrastructure.
Includes BR Class 221 ‘Super Voyager’ in Virgin Trains Livery
Includes BR Class 175 ‘Coradia’ in Arriva Trains Wales Livery
Includes BR Class 158 ‘Express Sprinter’ in Arriva Trains Wales Livery
7 Career scenarios
2 Railfan Mode scenarios
Quick Drive compatible
Download size: 880.7mb
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Title: Train Simulator: North Wales Coastal: Crewe - Llandudno Route Add-On
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
Dovetail Games
Publisher:
Dovetail Games - Trains
Franchise:
Train Simulator
Release Date: 18 Oct, 2018
b4d347fde0
Minimum for 32-bit:
OS: 32-bit Windows 7 Service Pack 1, 8.1 or 10 Required (Other OS versions and types are not supported)
Processor: Intel Core-i3 4330 3.50 GHz Dual Core or AMD A8 6600K 3.90 GHz Quad Core or Better
Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 750 Ti or AMD Radeon R9 Graphics with 1 GB Dedicated VRAM or Better
DirectX®: 9.0c
Network: Broadband Connection (May incur additional costs for use)
Storage: 40 GB or more available space (Additional Add-Ons will require more)
Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Audio Device
Laptop, Notebook,
Additional
Notes: Mobile
Requires
ormouse
Low Power
and keyboard
versions or
ofXbox
the above
Controller
specifications (including Intel or Integrated Graphics) may work
but are not supported. Updates to Chipset, Graphics and Audio Device Drivers may be required. For information relating to
recommended specifications for Train Simulator 64-bit, please refer to the Train Simulator 2019 User Guide.

English,French,Italian,German,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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I'm super bummed. This game has a lot of potential, but it's not a finished product at this point. Many basic game concepts have
not implemented yet, and the players time quickly devolves into an unsustainable amount of micro-management. There's a
strong imbalance between what the player must do manually and what is automated behind the scenes. For example:
- When building habitation structures, new colonists instantaneously fill the structures regardless of whether or not the colony
even has the ability to accept deliveries (extreme and illogical automation)
- To construct a new building or object - of which there are many - each unit of material required for construction has to be
manually produced by the player (extreme and illogical micromanagement).
I hope development continues on this project. It has the foundation to go far.. 9/11 would fly again. Can't serve. I mean it. The
only way to serve apparently is a negative point for you. The ball just bounces and then disappears.
This game needs a lot more documentation and explanation in order to be able to use it.
EDIT: I finally figured out what's vexing me. I'm looking for a casual ping pong game to while away the time. I don't worry
about making sure to serve from one corner to another, which this game insists on. I wish there was just a mode for us filthy
casuals, and yes that includes bouncing it on your side first. I realize this is ultimately a stylistic choice, but this is just not how
I've played ping pong.. HEY \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 DO YOU EVEN KNOW WTF A PUZZLE
IS??? and what were u think with making number #3? fckn idiot\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. i'm not sure i've ever
played a steam punk game before; i know the style, i've seen a lot in internet; but the game opens a whole steampunk world of
air ballons: the characters, the interfaces, overall design - great style, you can get the game for steampunk only!
next you have a garage where you upgrade and control your air baloon prior; world of 4 kingdoms, market where you can
speculate different goods and earn on logistics and battles! you air baloon is armed with cannons that shoot cannonballs!
just take care of ballistics and you will defeat your enemies :)
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I bought this game only moments ago and since playing it, I have realized that I have wasted my money on a game that the
developer has stated is fully operational and is, in my opinion, is NOT true, I started off by playing this game in "extreme" and
then in "easy" mode and found that both modes are the same!!! not only that but I found that you can`t reconfigure the controls
to any sort of game pad or wireless xbox type controller, also, access to some features don`t workand if you look on you their
Community guidelines, there are only two panels to choose from...that`s it!!!
So if you are contemplating buying this game, I would not recomend it.. Fun game to play now and then, easy ro run on most
computers and the split screen works quite well. All in all good game if you enjoy Formula One racing. Also, the graphics are
quite nice for an old game like this. Worth the money.. Great game. Epic, single screend deathmatch based on skill, tactics, and
reflexes. Classes, different weapons, sentries, and much more. EPIC!!. First off I want to say that this is a beautiful demo. It
runs smooth and everything in it looks great. The reason I am not recommending it is the movement and controls. This was the
first time I have ever felt sick from playing a VR game. Not just a little sick either, I had to stop after walking across the first
area because I was going to throw up.. Totally changed my mind about this game once you get more in depth into it the game
play and story are classic konung ended up loving it. Very buggy. Even with friends difficult to finish.
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